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Abstract

A novel air-coupled ultrasound (ACU) 120 kHz normal
transmission system enabled successful imaging of bonding
and saw cut defects in multilayered glulam beams up to
280 mm in height with a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of
40 dB. The main wave propagation paths were modeled;
quasi-longitudinal and quasi-transverse modes were coupled
in each lamella and the sound field was found to be shifted
from the insonification axis as a function of the ring angle,
leading to interference of wave paths in the receiver and to
15 dB amplitude variability in defect-free glulam. The
assessment was improved with spatial processing algorithms
that profited from the arbitrary scanning resolution and high
reproducibility of ACU. Overlapped averaging reduced in-
band noise by 15 dB, amplitude tracking captured only the
first incoming oscillation, thus minimizing diffraction around
defect regions, and image normalization compensated 6 dB
of systematic amplitude variability across the fiber direction.
The application of ACU to in situ defect monitoring was
demonstrated by using multiparameter difference imaging of
measurements of the same sample with and without saw cut
defects. The segmentation of the defect geometry was
improved significantly and the amplitude variability was
reduced by 10 dB. Further work is planned to model addi-
tional insonification setups and grain and density
heterogeneities.
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Introduction

A reliable bonding quality assessment of glued laminated
timber (glulam) is necessary to reduce security hazards and
maximize the life span of wooden constructions (Bucur
2010). During fabrication, inadequate environmental, press-
ing, and curing parameters can lead to glue line defects
(Dunky and Niemz 2002). The choice of the gluing products
must take into account the final climatic conditions of the
building, as for instance urea resins can be hydrolytically
removed and polyurethane based products need a minimum
moisture level during and after the gluing (Kägi et al. 2006;
Schrödter and Niemz 2006). During utilization, the duration
of load effect (DOL) can reduce the strength of glued timber
products (Gustafsson et al. 1998; Dill-Langer 2004). Stresses
in glulam induced by in-service moisture and climate vari-
ation, which may lead to cracks and delaminations, is a mat-
ter of intensive investigation (Jönsson 2004; Jönsson and
Svensson 2004; Jönsson 2005; Scheffler et al. 2007; Niemz
and Gereke 2009; Angst and Malo 2010; Follrich et al.
2010). Therefore, a periodical integrity test of the glue lines
is required during the full life cycle of a glulam structural
member.

Current European standards define destructive tests on
random samples of the total production (EN 391 2001; EN
14080 2005). Non-destructive evaluation (NDE) methods
enable in situ diagnoses of flaws developed during utiliza-
tion. Infrared thermography is limited to inspection of thin
veneer (Berglind and Dillenz 2003). Computed tomography
(CT) methods based on non-refracting radiation (X-ray, neu-
trons) can detect the absence of adhesive in wood composites
(Hu and Gagnon 2007; Osterloh et al. 2008; Sanabria et al.
2010a). However, the hazardous nature of these methods still
constrains their application on site. Ultrasonics are easily
portable and are sensitive to delaminated interfaces due to
the quasi-specular wave reflection at air/solid interfaces
(Maeva et al. 2004). In the case of wood, the coupling of
energy between transducers and sample is problematic, since
agents such as gel, grease, or liquid may penetrate the latter.
Therefore, dry contact is preferred for glulam inspection
(Dimanche et al. 1994; Dill-Langer et al. 2005a,b). The
reproducibility is limited by the adjustment of the coupling
pressure at each insonified position. Ultrasonic imaging
based on continuous transducer scanning is generally not
possible.

Air-coupled ultrasonics (ACU) overcomes these draw-
backs; however, the coupling of -0.5% of transmitted ener-
gy into solids has traditionally limited its applicability to thin
samples. Recent developments in transducer technologies
(Kunkle et al. 2006) and dedicated low-noise electronics are
the cornerstones to NDE of thick structural members (Alger-
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Figure 1 Air-coupled ultrasound (ACU) normal transmission set-
up (NTM). T and R are 120 kHz transmitter and receiver transduc-
ers, respectively, with an active diameter of 50 mm.

Table 1 Glulam sample definition and ACU inspection settings. l, w, h, t, glulam beam length, width, height, thickness per lamella; Tx
V, transmitted voltage; TS/SR, distance transmitter-sample/sample-receiver; Freq, peak frequency; Rx G, total reception gain; SNR, signal-
to-noise ratio; TL, transmission losses.

Glulam sample definition ACU experiment settings

Group l, w, h, t No. of lamellas, thickness of TS, SR Tx V Freqc Rx G SNRd TLe

� (mm) lamellas; description (mm) (Vpp) (kHz) (dB) (dB) (dB)

A (46)a 500, 100, 10, 5 2 lamellas; 5 mm 210, 80 115 4G 120 52 60 53
B (13)a 250, 170, 65, 32.5 2 lamellas; 32.5 mm 210, 55 100 1G 120 56 35 65
C (4)a 500, 160, 280, 40 2 commercial glulam beams 80, 80 610 2S 120 70 15 (30) 110

(3 and 4 lamellas) glued together
D (3)b 280, 200, 280, 40 Commercial glulam beam; 7 lamellas 70, 70 614 2S 120 70 20 (40) 115
aGlued together with artificially introduced non-glued areas.
bMeasured before and after introduction of saw cut defect.
c4G 120: ns4 Gaussian cycles fos120 kHz, g(t)scos w2p fo (t-n/2 fo)x exp w-4.6(2 t fo/n-1)2x 0FtFn/fo. 2S 120: ns2 Sinusoidal cycles fos120 kHz,
s(t)ssin w2p fo (t-n/2 fo)x 0FtFn/fo.
dSignal-to-noise ratio of recorded data through defect-free glulam. In brackets: SNR after in-band noise reduction (spatial averaging).
eTL is measured as the mean amplitude ratio between direct air signal and signal through defect-free glulam.

non et al. 2008). ACU has previously been used to assess
solid wood boards, particleboard, fiber composites, veneer
and glued timber boards (Fagus GreCon Greten GmbH &
Co. KG 1994; Blum 1997; Benedetti 2003; Stöessel 2004;
Gan et al. 2005; Hasenstab 2006; Hyvärinen 2007; Vun et
al. 2008; Blomme et al. 2010; Dahmen et al. 2010; Hsu et
al. 2010; Sanabria et al. 2010b). To the best of our knowl-
edge, there is no current ACU application for the inspection
of glulam.

In this work, a novel ACU normal transmission mode
(NTM) setup and signal processing algorithms were devel-
oped and applied to the imaging of bonding defects in mul-
tilayered glulam beams. The main propagation paths and the
impact of wood anisotropy in the lamination assessment were
analyzed. Finally the applicability of ACU to in situ flaw
monitoring was demonstrated by using multiple measure-

ments of the same sample (with and without defects) and a
multiparameter difference imaging method.

Materials and methods

Figure 1 illustrates the ACU NTM configuration. Two ACU trans-
ducers, transmitter and receiver, are aligned on both sides of the
sample and are scanned together as a fixed unit in the X (beam
length) and Y (beam width) directions. The insonification axis Z is
perpendicular to the surfaces of the sample. For each scanned posi-
tion the transmitter is excited with a burst signal and the waveform
that is sensed at the receiver is then digitized. The recorded data is
evaluated to obtain an image of faulty regions.

Sample preparation

ACU inspection was performed for a pallet of 66 glulam beams
made of common spruce (Picea abies Karst.). Table 1 summarizes
sample and defect geometries. The manufacture of sample groups
A and B has been detailed elsewhere (Sanabria et al. 2010b,c). Sam-
ples of groups C and D are commercial glulam beams (Schilliger
Holz AG, Haltiken, Switzerland) bonded with polyurethane resin in
conformity with (EN 14080 2005) for a strength class GL24h. Type
C consists each of two such beams glued in our laboratory room at
room temperature with 250 g m-2 of PUR adhesive (HB 181, Pur-
bond AG, Sempach Station, Switzerland) and pressed together with
F-clamps, leaving artificially introduced non-glued areas. Samples
of type D were used for flaw monitoring and were inspected before
and after introducing 3 mm thick saw cuts. All samples were con-
ditioned to normalized climatic conditions (Ts208C, RHs65%)
until equilibrium moisture content (EMC) of 12% was reached and
then they were measured at room temperature.

Theoretical considerations

The ACU NTM inspection of glulam was modeled as a 2Lq1 layer
problem (L timber lamellas, L -1 glue lines, 2 air gaps) based on
plane wave theory in aelotropic crystals (Musgrave 2003) and a
LRT orthotropic model of wood elasticity (Bucur 2006). Figure 2a
exemplifies the case Ls1. Assuming homogeneous anisotropy
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Figure 2 ACU NTM wave propagation model. a) Wave parameters and coordinate systems for a single timber lamella and a delaminated
interface. b) Phase velocity surface and mode definition. c) Energy flux shifts as a function of the ring angle. d) Three layer transmission
coefficients, the SH mode is not coupled.

along the wave path within a single layer and negligible grain dis-
tortion, the wave normal ns(0 0 1)T is parallel to Z and plane
wavefronts are perpendicular to the RT plane. Phase velocities c
and polarization vectors p were calculated by vector transformation
between XYZ (n, p) and LRT (n9, p9) as a function of the ring angle
f and performing eigen decomposition of the Christoffel tensor Gik:

3 3 3
2G -rc ≠ p 9 s0 G s C n9 n9Ž .ik ik k ik ijkl j l8 88

ks1 js1 ls1

Tis1«3 n9sA n psAp9

w z1 0 0

As 0 cosf sinf (1)x |
y ~0 -sinf cosf

where Cijkl is the LRT stiffness tensor, r the density and ≠ik the
Kronecker delta. Figure 2b shows polar plots of c and p computed
with spruce data according to (Hörig 1935): CLLLLs16.60 GPa,
CRRRRs0.79 GPa, CTTTTs0.45 GPa, CLLRRs0.44 GPa,
CLLTTs0.32 GPa, CRRTTs0.20 GPa, CLRLRs0.63 GPa,
CLTLTs0.78 GPa, CRTRTs0.04 GPa, rs494 kg m-3. Three modes
are defined by maximizing the dot product of p with XYZ, namely
QP (quasi-longitudinal), QSV (quasi transverse, in-plane) and SH
(purely transverse, out of plane). The SH mode is faster
(1130–1260 ms-1) than the QP mode (910–1270 ms-1) except in the

vicinity of R, the QSV mode is slower (280–620 ms-1) than the
other two. At R and T pure P and SV modes are coupled. Due to
the non-sphericity of the velocity surface the energy flux j deviates
from n except for R and T giving rise to a lateral shift x (8):

3 3 3

xs/(n,j) j9 A C p9 p9 n9 jsAj9 (2)i ijkl j k l888
js1ks1ls1

The ACU sound field coupled into glulam diverges from the inso-
nification axis Z and propagates along j, being only partially cap-
tured by the NTM receiver, large x result in strong energy losses
(Figure 2a). The energy flux shifts are highly dependent on the
coupled mode and the orientation of the annual rings. Figure 2c is
a plot of x as a function of f. The SH mode shows x smaller than
68, which explains that contact shear transducers polarized in the
fiber direction perform best for glulam inspection (Dill-Langer et
al. 2005a). The QP mode tends to align with T and R with an
equilibrium point at fs308 (pure P mode) and a 308 shift towards
R at fs508, deviations from T introduce smaller x (-108). The
QSV mode typically shows largest x (up to 608) with a sign oppo-
site to QP. A wave surface cusp at fs398 aligns n and j.

At delaminated interfaces a reduction of transmitted ultrasound
energy is expected, due to the high acoustic impedance mismatch
between solids and air. The amplitude contrast Lglued/non-glued

(k) (dB)
for a single echo of mode k is approximated by a three layer trans-
mission coefficient Tw,a,w

(k):
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Figure 3 Wave propagation paths in defect-free glulam for a sample of type B (a) and a sample of type D (b). Top: path trajectories and
polarization vectors. Bottom: average B-scans along Y-axis.

Vglued and Vnon-glued (V) are amplitude levels received through glued
and non-glued timber. Tw,a,w

(k) equals the coupling losses Ta,w,a
(k) for

the single lamella setup of Figure 2a and is the product of the two
layer transmission coefficients Tw,a

(k) and Tw,a
(k), which result from

traction and normal displacement continuity at air/wood interfaces
and are functions of r, c and p. zas427 Pa s m-1 (Deutsch et al.
1997) and zw

(k) are acoustic impedances in air and wood; Ra,w
(k) and

Rw,a
(k) are two-layer reflection coefficients. Figure 2d shows Tw,a,w

(k)

for each mode. The QP mode shows the best p match with P waves
in air, with Tw,a,ws50"1.5 dB. The QSV mode is coupled with
Tw,a,w at least 12 dB smaller than QP (fs568) and cancels for pHn,
namely when pure SV modes occur (fs08, fs308, fs908).
Accordingly, the SH mode is theoretically not coupled with the
ACU NTM setup for any f.

The generalization to L-layered glulam results in 22L-1 propaga-
tion paths (Figure 3). The fastest path is named QPx and is followed
by interfering QP/QSV modes. Secondary wave reflections between
timber lamellas can be neglected at 120 kHz due to the 2.4 dB cm-1

attenuation coefficient in wood (estimated from the total transmis-
sion losses of Table 1). f was extracted for each lamella and inso-
nification position by using optical scans of the cross-section of the
glulam beams.

Experimental setup

Table 1 summarizes the experimental settings for each sample group.
The transducers are 120 kHz broadband planar Gas Matrix Piezo-
electric Composites (NCG100-D50, The Ultran Group Inc., State

College, PA, USA) with an active diameter of 50 mm. The air sep-
aration between transducers and sample was chosen to filter unde-
sired wave reflections and to improve the lateral resolution. The
samples were scanned with a 3 axes computed-controlled mechan-
ical scanner synchronized with an arbitrary waveform generator and
a data acquisition board. The system is detailed in (Sanabria et al.
2010b) together with the transmission and receiver electronics for
sample groups A and B. Samples C and D were assessed with a
second system developed for thick glulam inspection. A computer-
generated pulsed excitation is driven into a High Power Tone Burst
Pulser (RPR4000, RITEC Inc., Warwick, RI, USA) and the gated
amplified output (up to 2 kVpp with 1% duty cycle) is fed to the
transmitter transducer. A self-developed high-power resistive atten-
uator box was used at the output of the pulser for stabilization,
broadband electric impedance matching and monitoring. Specific
electronics were developed to synchronize the gated amplifier with
the external excitation signal. The reception chain has an input
referred noise of 0.9 nVrms Hz-0.5 and consists of a low-noise pre-
amplifier (5660C, Olympus NDT Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) and a
broadband receiver (RPR4000). The transmission limits are given
by the antenna noise of the ACU receiver transducer (5 nVrms Hz-0.5,
measured) and the maximum voltage that can be driven into the
transmitter without damage ()1000 Vpp, manufacturer data). The
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was measured as the nominal peak volt-
age received for defect-free timber divided by the rms noise value
at a time gate prior to the fastest ACU wave. For 280 mm thick
glulam we bridged 115 dB transmission losses with a SNR of 30
to 40 dB. Therefore, the assessment of thicker glulam is promising.
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Table 2 Truth table for multiparameter difference imaging.

Multi-
Ad (xi, yj) Sd (xi, yj) t d (xi, yj) parameter

G G G G
G G D G
G D G G
G D D U
D G G U
D G D D
D D G D
D D D D

G, glued material; D, defect material; U, unknown state.

Data evaluation

The ACU NTM measurement data was stored in 3D datasets
V(xi, yj, tn) (V) consisting of digitized time tn waveforms for each
scanned pixel (xi, yj), where i, j, n are discretization indexes. Spatial
redundancy was achieved by using smaller scan steps (1 to 10 mm)
than the outgoing 6 dB sound field diameter (30 mm for samples
of type B). In-band noise reduction was implemented by computing
for each scanned pixel an overlapped average of L .M spatially adja-
cent waveforms:

(L-1)/2 (M-1)/21
W x , y , t s V x , y , t (4)Ž . Ž .i j n iql jqm n8 8LM ls-(L-1)/2 ms-(M-1)/2

A 15=15 mm2 averaging window (45 pixels) introduced a 16 dB
SNR improvement, in good agreement with the theoretical s2/(LM)
variance reduction for averages of uncorrelated Gaussian sequences
(17 dB). Next, the 3D dataset was reduced to a 2D ultrasonic image
using two different strategies. The non-tracked approach computes
the peak or rms amplitude for a fixed time window wno, noqNx:

n qNo1 2RMSA x , y s V x , y , tŽ . Ž .i j i j n8y Nq1 nsno

PEAKA x , y s max V x , y , t (5)Ž . Ž .i j i j n
ngwn , n qNxo o

This method provides a global energy estimate for time intervals
with interfering QP/QSV modes. The tracked approach exploits the
continuity of spatially adjacent waveforms to calculate the ampli-
tude of the QPx mode. A moving time window G of N samples
length is actualized in each algorithm step k to be centered at the
peak amplitude time position nc measured in the previous iteration
step:

The algorithm starts the computation at a large amplitude region and
explores a sequence of adjacent pixels (Eq. 6, IV) until ATRK is com-
pleted, with is1«I and js1«J. Typically a single wave cycle is
tracked. The images are normalized to the maximum amplitude either
in linear (a.u.) or in dB scale.

Difference imaging

Two measurements V1(xi, yj, tn) and V2(xi, yj, tn) of the same beam
obtained at different times were compared and large differences

were associated to in-service fault development. The amplitude dif-
ference estimator Ad is defined as a non-tracked rms ratio:

n qNo
2V x , y , tŽ .2 i j n8

nsnodA x , y s (7)Ž .i j n qNo
2y V x , y , tŽ .1 i j m8

msno

Amplitude-independent estimators were obtained from the cor-
relation coefficient r defined as the correlation between waveforms
normalized with the geometric mean of energies:

The domain of r is w-1, 1x, with r(xi, yj,tm)s1 for two waveforms
of the same shape and delayed by tm with respect to each other.
Time td and shape Sd difference estimators were defined as the peak
position and value of r, respectively. Best results were obtained by
evaluating a limited time window (40 ms) around the mean time
delay no observed between the two datasets. Multiparameter differ-
ence imaging was performed combining binarized images from Ad,
Sd and td. An optimum probabilistic single-threshold STMAP bina-
rization algorithm has been described by Sanabria et al. (2010a).
The combination logic of Table 2 performed well for lamination
defect inspection. In accordance with the theory, Ad is the most
sensitive estimator.

Results and discussion

Wave propagation paths in glulam

Figure 3a shows computed propagation paths and measured
B-scans for a defect-free sample of group B. The energy flux
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Figure 4 ACU NTM imaging of bonding defects in samples of type B. a) Typical waveform received for defect-free glulam at the sample
edge and time windows used for amplitude imaging. b) and c) were computed with non-tracked and tracked approaches, respectively.
d) was obtained from c) after heterogeneity compensation in Y-axis. e) Amplitude contrast at defect region.

j of the QPx mode (QP/P/QP) tends to align with the mate-
rial axis R and is only parallel to Z for transmission at the
center of the beam width T3, deviating up to 25 mm for T1
and T5. As a consequence, the amount of energy captured
at R1 and R5 is systematically 15 dB below the amplitude
at R3. The most efficient QP/QSV path (QSV/SV/QP) is
typically 20 dB below the QPx mode, due to the larger ener-
gy flux shifts and coupling losses and could not be reliably
assessed in the B-scans.

Figure 3b represents typical wave paths in defect-free sam-
ples of groups C and D, a 15 layer model (seven timber
lamellas, six glue lines, two air gaps) results in 8192 possible
propagation paths. The QPx mode was only captured with
the NTM setup at the center of the beam width R2, where
the alignment between Z and R tends to be best. At R1 and
R3 several QP/QSV paths, with small total j shifts, were
received more efficiently than the QPx mode, with a time
separation of at least 80 ms from the latter. They interfere in
a complex pattern leading to ultrasound signal accumulation
in a large time interval ()200 ms). For some of the inspected
beams, additional energy accumulation (E) in the vicinity of
the Y edges of the sample was qualitatively interpreted as
low grazing beam reflections at the lateral surfaces of the
sample. The modeling of the propagation of a finite sound
field through heterogeneous anisotropic lamellas taking into
account lateral edge effects is the subject of a separate work
(Sanabria et al. 2010d).

Imaging of bonding defects with single

measurement

Figure 4 demonstrates successful imaging of an 80=80 mm2

non-glued region (dashed square) limited by a 580 mm thick
and 10 mm wide aluminum frame in a sample of type B.
Direct air paths (A) are filtered out in time (Figure 4a) since
the sound speed in air is lower (346 ms-1) than in spruce
(W). Figure 4b was obtained with non-tracked imaging. The
diffraction of ultrasound energy around the defect distorts its
geometry and reduces Lglued/non-glued to -15 dB (Figure 4e).
Tracking the first incoming oscillation (Figure 4c) improves
the imaging, Lglued/non-glued being only limited by the noise
floor of the system (35 dB, Table 1) and the lateral resolution
of the sound field (20 dB amplitude reduction at 20 mm from
glued/non-glued transition). The j shifts introduce systematic
amplitude variations along Y for defect-free regions (Figure
3a), which were partially compensated for by normalizing
the images with a calibration amplitude profile (Figure 4d).
Numerical simulations of the interference effects in the glue
line have shown that Lglued/non-glued is reduced from 50 to
20 dB for a delamination gap of 10 mm, adhesive penetration
in defect regions and non-adherent dry glue regions have also
been assessed with this method (Sanabria et al. 2010c).

Figure 5 shows ACU NTM inspection of a sample of
group C with a non-glued region at the third lamination from
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Figure 5 ACU NTM imaging of bonding defects in samples of
type C. a) Tracked amplitude imaging of the first oscillation of the
QPx mode. b) Non-tracked amplitude imaging of the first 50 ms of
the QP/QSV modes. c) Amplitude contrast at defect region.

Xs0 to 215 mm. Figure 5a was computed by tracking the
QPx mode, the assessment was limited in Y to the center of
the beam width, where the j shifts are sufficiently small to
allow for NTM reception (Figure 3b). Figure 5b is a non-
tracked rms image of the first 50 ms of the QP/QSV modes.
Ultrasonic energy is received for all Y positions; however,
the effective lateral resolution is reduced due to the uncer-
tainty region defined by the j shifts of all paths that interfere
at the receiver (Figure 3b). Figure 5c compares amplitude
profiles of both images, the QPx mode is reduced by 20 dB
at 40 mm from the transition between glued and non-glued
areas, down to the noise floor of the system; the QP/QSV
modes show the same contrast only at 210 mm from the
transition. Large amplitude variability is observed in both Y
and X, the latter of which can be associated to energy flux
shifts in the fiber direction due to an accumulation of grain
distortions, e.g., at knot positions. The imaging is therefore
limited to large defect areas ()100=100 mm2).

Defect monitoring with difference imaging

The reproducibility error of ACU NTM measurements of
samples of type A repeated after one year was lower than
1.5% (Sanabria et al. 2010b). Flaw monitoring was demon-
strated by comparing two ACU NTM measurements (with a
one-day interval) of samples of type C, obtained before and

after introducing saw cut defects. A 100 ms time gate con-
taining both QPx and QP/QSV modes was evaluated. Figures
6a and b show ARMS imaging for the two measurements, a
reproducible amplitude variability pattern is observed in
defect-free regions for both images, which partially masks
the amplitude decrease in the defect region of Figure 6b.
These variations are associated to the heterogeneous structure
of glulam, and are significantly reduced by means of differ-
ence imaging with Ad, therefore highlighting the geometry
of the saw cut (Figure 6c). The performance of the difference
method is limited by the dynamic range of the electronics;
signals below the noise floor cannot be compared.

Figure 6d shows typical snapshots of the correlation coef-
ficient r. At glued positions (G) the envelope of r decreases
monotonically from the t origin, thus indicating a high sim-
ilarity between compared waveforms. However, at defect
positions (D) r shows a multimodal pattern, which assesses
changes in the interference of wave propagation paths at the
ACU receiver. These amplitude-independent variations are
summarized in time td (Figure 6e) and shape Sd (Figure 6f)
difference images.

Figure 7 shows optimally binarized ACU images for three
saw cut geometries. Figure 7b was obtained from a single
measurement with ARMS. This approach introduces false hits
in some cases (1) and is too conservative in others (2). A
clear improvement was observed with Ad (Figure 7c), which
satisfactorily assesses the position and geometry of the
defects. The most robust estimator was achieved with mul-
tiparameter difference imaging according to Table 2 (Figure
7d), with most of the remaining false hits (3) being classified
as unknown states. Failures to detect defect regions were, in
several cases, associated with large knots that were visually
assessed at the external surfaces of the sample (4). The fiber
distortion around the knot may deviate the wave paths
around the defect area. Similar effects can explain the dis-
placement of an imaged defect region (5) from its actual
position. The effect of varying moisture content (MC) in
difference imaging is not yet clarified. According to 140 kHz
results of Vun et al. (2008), at Ts238C a MC change from
27 to 151% introduces ACU NTM transmission variations
of 6 dB in 25 mm thick solid wood. Sakai et al. (1990)
measured at 1 MHz for several wood species transmission
variations below 2 dB and sound speed variations of 10%
for a MC interval between 0% and 20%. Sandoz (1993)
observed at 50 kHz similar sound speed variations in struc-
tural wood grading.

Reduction of impact of wood heterogeneity and

anisotropy

Based on Table 3 the amplitude variability is compared for
specific imaging algorithms and sample groups A to D,
defined as the ratio between the 95% and 5% percentiles,
QP, in a 125 mm2 defect-free region igwi1, i2x, jgwj1, j2x.
The total 2D variability DXY (dB) was split into 1D hetero-
geneity components DX and DY in X and Y corresponding to
the mean variability along (L) and across (RT) the fiber
direction, respectively:
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Figure 6 ACU NTM difference imaging of saw cut defects in a sample of type D corresponding to Figure 7, center. a) and b) are non-
tracked amplitude images before and after introducing the saw cut defect, respectively, for a 100 ms gate containing QPx and QP/QSV
modes. c) was obtained with difference amplitude imaging. d) shows snapshots of the correlation coefficient for glued (G) and defect (D)
material. Time e) and shape estimators f) were computed from a 40 ms time gate.

DXY grows with the thickness of the glulam beam, the vari-
ability in sample group B is 10 dB larger than in A. Most
of this heterogeneity could be associated to variations of cap-
tured energy with the NTM setup due to changes in j. Par-
ticularly, DY was for all sample groups twice as large as DX,
owing to the dependency of the RT shifts with f (Figure
2c). For samples of type A, a theoretical 1.5 dB variation
was computed for fs458 to 908 in agreement with the DY

values observed. DXY is largest for non-tracked images, since
large time gates integrate multiple wave reflections between
the 5 mm thick timber lamellas. This effect does not occur
in samples of type B, which show similar DXY values for
tracked and non-tracked imaging. However, the tracked
approach is less influenced by energy diffraction at sample
edges or around defects, giving a systematic variability pat-
tern in Y (Figure 4c), which can be reduced by 6 dB down
to DX (4 dB) by means of Y normalization. Samples groups
C and D show only 4 dB larger DXY than group B. The
integration of a large number of interfering QPx/QSV paths

and the spread of the sound field homogenize the energy
received at the glulam beam output. The difference imaging
technique eliminates repeatable variability patterns along X
and Y and improves DXY by 10 dB.

Conclusion

A novel normal transmission air-coupled ultrasound imaging
system was successfully applied to detect bonding and saw
cut defects in multilayered glulam beams up to 280 mm in
height. For defect-free material, 115 dB transmission losses
(coupling, material attenuation) were bridged by exciting off-
the-shelf 120 kHz piezoelectric transducers with a 600 Vpp
pulsed excitation and by means of reception electronics with
an input referred noise of 0.9 nVrms Hz-0.5. The ultrasonic
waveforms received through defect regions are additionally
attenuated by up to 50 dB; in practice, the amplitude contrast
is limited by the SNR of defect-free signals (30 to 40 dB).
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Figure 7 ACU NTM segmentation of saw cut defects in samples of type D, the estimators of Figure 6 were binarized with the thresholds
indicated in brackets. a) Optical scans of the beam cross-sections and defect position with respect to transmitter T. b) Binarized non-tracked
images, (1) and (2) are false negatives and false positives, respectively. c) Binarized difference images, (3) are residual false negatives.
d) Multiparameter difference imaging according to Table 2, (4) indicates knot positions assessed optically from the sample surfaces, the
defect region (5) is displaced from its actual position.

Table 3 Mean amplitude variability in defect-free glulam. The
total variability DXY in a 125 mm2 region is compared to the het-
erogeneities DX and DY along (L) and across (RT) the fiber direction,
respectively.

Group Amplitude estimator L: RT: Total:
� (no. samples) DX (dB) DY (dB) DXY (dB)

A ARMS QPx (18) 1.2 2.1 2.3
APEAK QPx (18) 0.9 1.7 1.8
ATRK QPx (18) 0.5 1.5 1.5

B ARMS QPx (13) 5 10 12
APEAK QPx (13) 5 10 11
ATRK QPx (13) 4 10 11

ATRK QPxqY norm. (13) 4 4 6
C/D ATRK QPx (4) 16 – 16

ARMS QP/QSV (7) 7 13 15
Ad QP/QSV (3) 4.2 5 5.5

The glulam beams were modeled as anisotropic composites.
QP and QSV modes are coupled in each lamella. They are
deviated from the insonification axis as a function of the ring
angle by up to 308 and 608, respectively, introducing 15 dB
variability in the energy captured by the receiver transducer.
The fastest QPx mode was efficiently detected only at the
center of the beam width and it was followed in time by
interfering QP/QSV modes, which were received at all width
positions. The QP/QSV paths were detected with lowest lat-
eral resolution, due to the accumulation of the energy flux
shifts of all interfering modes; defect free regions of
100=100 mm2 could be detected.

The imaging was improved by spatial processing based on
the low reproducibility error (1.5%) and arbitrary scanning

resolution of ACU. Overlapped averaging improved the SNR
by 16 dB. Amplitude tracking captured only the first incom-
ing oscillation thus reducing undesired diffraction around
defect areas. A normalization procedure reduced the ampli-
tude heterogeneity by 6 dB. Defect monitoring based on dif-
ference imaging reduced the variability by 10 dB, multi-
parameter segmentation accurately reproduced the defect
geometry. The new method is non-invasive and therefore
applicable not only to production lines but also to in situ
inspection. In future work, the propagation phenomena will
be investigated, which are associated to grain deviations and
density and stiffness inhomogeneities (due to knots, early-
wood/latewood structure or moisture gradients), together
with alternative ACU insonification setups. The wave prop-
agation equations will be perturbed to incorporate time-
dependant heterogeneity, for instance spatially varying
moisture profiles induced by the slow hygroscopic response
of structural timber to in-service climatic variations (Gereke
2009; Angst and Malo 2010). The use of ACU together with
multiparameter difference imaging and normalization pro-
cedures along the fiber direction have a high potential for
heterogeneity compensation and defect classification.
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